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President’s Soapbox
Happy New Year! Regardless of the
weather, the depth of the flood waters
and the mud, many of us have been out
to enjoy a flight or two at the new field.
There are a few stories of wheel diameter doubling with mud build-up after a
taxi up and down the runway! I broke a
tail skid taking off over frozen grass
tufts on New Year’s Day…..but the air-

time felt great! What a pleasure to fly over the wide open landscape. The
porta-potty went for a winter cruise. I suspect we’ll need to move it to
higher ground. At the January meeting all members present agreed the best
(Continued on page 2)
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plan now is to wait for improved conditions before getting the Geotex mat
down. We’ll need to re-roll the runway and probably need to re-seed the
grass runway. I anticipate it might be April before we can get the mat installed. Before then please feel free to fly, and use common sense for safety.
A major concern at the January meeting was the LID (Local Improvement
District) Waiver that is a condition of approval for our development permit.
There was concern that the Coussens would not be willing to sign the waiver
based on our interpretation of an LID and what the waiver meant. Scott C
got a much better explanation of an LID and the waiver from the county a
couple of days after the meeting. With the explanation I think we can all take
deep breath and relax a bit.
Here’s a condensed explanation. An LID can only be formed by landowners
who want to join together to force the county to perform maintenance, such
as filling potholes, paving, or putting in streetlights, that the county does not
have current funding to perform. If the local landowners want the maintenance performed now rather than waiting for 100% county funding at some
time in the future, they can form an LID with the landowners agreeing to pay
a share of the project cost. This is beneficial to the county since the landowners are paying a share of the cost. The waiver that needs to be signed
says that the Coussens will not object if other landowners want to form an
LID for maintenance of Dersham Road, and also won’t sue the county if an
LID is formed. The probability of an LID being formed is about zero. According to the planner who answered Scott’s questions, the last LID formed in
Washington
County
was
approx 25 years ago. This condition of approval isn’t so scary
anymore. The Coussens are
faced with the hassle factor of
agreeing to the waiver and getting it notarized, but I do believe that they will agree to
sign.
Keep your engines running!

Scott E.
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Meeting Minutes: Tues 1/18/2011
Call to order 7pm by the President.
17 members and 2 guests in attendance. Guests Scott Tankersley and Marshall
Mapes both expressed excitement about the new field and interest in joining the
club.
Report - Development Application Status and LID Waiver:
Required documents received from the county and forwarded to the Coussens.
There was substantial discussion on this as club perception (interpretation of the
LID) is that the Coussens would not be willing to sign the waiver and this could
cause all our work in acquiring the new site to collapse. (We received a much better explanation of the LID waiver a couple days after the meeting. See this
month’s President’s Soapbox for more detail).
Treasurer’s Report:
Dennis provided status of our accounts. Paid membership for 2011 stands at 25.
Approx 6-8 additional members paid dues at the meeting.
Old Business:
1. Tax exempt filing status: Scott E contacted the president of Barnstormers
re the Barnstormers tax exempt filing. The Barnstormers provided a copy
of the info they submitted to assist us in our filing. We need very basic financial information for the last 4 years of club operation.
2. Pin Board Reconstruction: Complete. Waiting for installation at the field.
3. Pilot Safety Fences: Complete. At the field.
4. Emergency procedures and field address: Dave Fox has worked with
emergency services to get an address for the field. This is a fictitious address solely for emergency services use. The address and emergency procedures have been included in a new revision of our field rules.
5. Revision to By-Laws: No action.
(Continued on page 4)
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6. Posting Club Documents on Website: A member’s only access page will
be set up on the website to post club confidential documents such as our
lease and monthly financial statements. This has been discussed in the
past. Mike C just needs the pdf of the documents to allow him to post.
New Business:
1. Ratify changes to Field Rules: Field rules were revised to change field operating hours from “daylight hours” to “7am to 10pm” to comply with the
conditions of approval for our permit. Field address added to the emergency procedures section. Rules were ratified by Executive Order since
the operating hours are a condition of permit approval.
2. Final field development plans and schedule: Discussed the potential for
laying visquene under the Geotex as a possible method for surfacing the
runway NOW. Visquene would cost about $1700 and violates the spirit of
alteration to a flood plain as it is not permeable. Visquene could cause the
ground below the mat to dry out to a point we could not effectively roll it
in the future. Members present thought it best to not use visquene and wait
for weather to improve before establishing our surface. Will need to re-roll
before laying the Geotex and will probably need to re-seed the grass. Also
discussed making an offer for a 7 X 14 storage trailer just listed at $3K on
Craig’s List. General sentiment was to offer less, but also to wait to make
sure the Coussens will sign the LID waiver before we have any more major
spending.
3. Hillsboro Hobbies: Ron Bacon announced that Greg at HH is interested in
partnering with the club and may have a room we could use for monthly
meetings.
4. Club Recharter: Have received the club recharter kit for 2011. Need to
file.
No raffles.
Meeting adjourned approx 8:30.
Got a winter build project? Tell us!
Send pictures and details to
secretary@flyaways.org
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Here's a little write-up of my first flying experience at the new field. You have
my permission to publish it in the newsletter as an example of stupid behavior.
My first flights at Fly-A-Ways' new field.
Excited with the news that the field has been approved, I awoke one morning to a
nice clear day with no wind. I decided I just had to go check out the conditions at
the field. Maybe the runway would be smooth enough to fly from.
Well, I got out there and our beautifully groomed strip was a slimy, wet mudway.
And here I was with no monster mudder tires on any of my planes.
Surveying the situation I saw that the field at the very west end of the runway had
flooded and frozen over. There was enough room to fly my little 25" wingspan
Pilatus Turbo Porter. I had flown it at home before but I thought there would still
be enough charge left in the batteries for a couple of touch-and-goes.
The ice made for a nice smooth runway. The air was dead calm. Fun! After a
few passes I landed and started to take off again but just then the battery either
dumped or the cold got to it and she wouldn't take off. Instead it ran into a little
clump of grass about 75 feet from "shore". I got it free only to catch a wingtip on
(Continued on page 6)
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another stick which ground-looped the plane and got it good and stuck in yet another little clump.
CRAP! Now what? Do I leave it? No way! I looked around and there weren't
any ice boats or any other artifacts to help me. I was going to have to take my
chances and walk out there.
The ice was thin; hardly an inch thick and I didn't think it would support my
weight. Should I take my shoes and socks off in case I break through? Before I
left the house my wife had suggested that I take my Sorrel boots in case it was
muddy to which I said, "If it's that messy I'm not going to get out of the car." I
sure was wishing I had listened to her.
I set the transmitter down on shore and took a couple tentative steps out onto the
ice. The first steps broke through but the ice was getting a little thicker the further out I went and hadn't broken yet. I decided to leave my shoes on. But each
step resulted in long cracks radiating out a good six feet. Crack! Crack! Crack!
It was surreal, like something out of a cartoon.
The cracks were getting longer and louder with each step. I thought maybe I
should spread the load out. So I laid on my belly and started to do an imitation of
a mud skipper. The ice still cracked with each forward lunge. I realized that if I
broke through now I would get totally soaked. The water was only about 1 ft
(Continued on page 7)
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deep so I wasn't going to drown but it was gonna be a really cold bath. And I
prefer hot showers.
So I stood back up and took my chances with my feet. Eventually I made it near
the plane. But because of the foliage there the ice was a little thinner and the water was coming up through the holes around the grass stalks. Yikes! Was I going
to make it within arms reach only to crash through and soak myself and worse,
my little baby?
I got lucky though and managed to grab the little blighter. I turned around,
looked back toward shore, and it seemed more like 750 feet away now. Should I
backtrack over the cracked steps or find a new path? I decided to parallel the
path because it seemed to be the thickest ice on the way out. In the end I made it
back without getting anything wet.
Not having learned my lesson I decided to stick in another pack and go again. Of
course this battery didn't have much more than two minutes left in it either and
once again she stopped out on the ice and wouldn't make it back without stopping. I let it set for a minute and the battery recovered just enough to barely
make landfall.
At this point I decided to go home before I could do anything else stupid (at the
flying field anyway).
It's going to be a great flying field...next spring.
Lance Nordby
Mechanical Engineer
Advanced Navigation & Positioning Corp.
11 Third Street
Hood River, OR 97031
541-386-1747 ext. 243
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Field Development Promotions & Raffles
Soar with the Eagles - Field Development Fund Raffle
Go for a ride in this high performance sailplane. Soar over the western Willamette Valley
with the Willamette Valley Soaring Club. The winning ticket in this raffle entitles you to
go for ride in this or a similar high performance glider. Tickets are $5.00 each. The ride
is valued at $120. All proceeds go to the Fly-A-Ways Field Development Fund.
Tickets on sale at club meetings and events or by phone (call Scott E. 503-662-3398).
Drawing to be held at our field dedication ceremony.

Win a lifetime
membership in
Fly-A-Ways
That’s right! A $50.00 contribution towards developing our Dersham Road site
earns one chance at winning a lifetime club
membership. No limit on number of entries per person. This membership raffle is
also open to the public. Information displays have been set up at local hobby
stores. Winning entry will be drawn at the
grand opening ceremonies of our new
field. The entry form can be found on the
club site at www.flyaways.org.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
———- PLACE YOUR AD HERE ———(REASONABLE RATES)

TAMMIE'S HOBBIES

Hillsboro Hobby Shop

10am to 8pm on Weekdays.
10am to 5pm on Saturday.
12pm to 5pm on Sunday.

345 East Main
Hillsboro, Oregon 97123

Our Address is:
Tammie’s Hobbies
12024 SW Canyon Rd
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
Phone # (503)644-4535

Mon - Fri |10am - 6pm
Sat |10am - 5pm
Sun | Closed

Also check out our ebay store

View Map
Store Hours:

Telephone:
503-648-3788

Web Site:
www.HillsboroHobbyShop.com

Hobby Town USA
25699 SW Argyle Ave
Wilsonville, Oregon
503-685-7333

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Service
Clifford G. Nicholson
Owner Operator
(503) 524-5330

The Right Choice
Since 1977

Coyote Hobby
Coyote Hobby is located at:
1128 Main St.
Oregon City, Oregon.
Please stop by and browse around.
Our hours are:
Monday- Friday 10:00AM to 6:00 PM
Saturday 10:00AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 PM
Visit our web site:
www://coyotehobby.com

If we have received your 2011 dues you should have received your membership sticker. As always, please attach the sticker to the back of your 2011
AMA card. The gate combination is in the bottom right hand corner.
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